
Jedi Masters (Inspired by Star Wars®)Jedi Masters (Inspired by Star Wars®)

Full Day: Creature Creator + Jedi MastersFull Day: Creature Creator + Jedi Masters

A full day of Snapology workshops with a hour long lunch between AM andA full day of Snapology workshops with a hour long lunch between AM and

PM sessions. Students will participate in Creature Creator Robotics in thePM sessions. Students will participate in Creature Creator Robotics in the

morning, and then Jedi Masters in the afternoon. An awesome day ofmorning, and then Jedi Masters in the afternoon. An awesome day of

scientific and technological fun!!! Students should bring a NUT FREE packedscientific and technological fun!!! Students should bring a NUT FREE packed

lunch that does not require refrigeration or microwaving.lunch that does not require refrigeration or microwaving.

Creature Creator RoboticsCreature Creator Robotics

In this Star Wars®-inspired program, your youngling will explore the galaxy withIn this Star Wars®-inspired program, your youngling will explore the galaxy with

their master building skills and our intergalactically-focused curriculum.their master building skills and our intergalactically-focused curriculum.

Motivated to become Jedi like the heroes in the movies, students will learn toMotivated to become Jedi like the heroes in the movies, students will learn to

concentrate on mastering the Force, appreciating the use of teamwork to buildconcentrate on mastering the Force, appreciating the use of teamwork to build

battle drones and AT-Walkers, and if they’re skills are up to par, make their verybattle drones and AT-Walkers, and if they’re skills are up to par, make their very

own lightsaber and use it in battle! May the force be with your young Padawan asown lightsaber and use it in battle! May the force be with your young Padawan as

they rise through the Jedi ranks!they rise through the Jedi ranks!

Ages 5-12Ages 5-12

9-12pm9-12pm

Lancaster@snapology.com
717-415-5486 |  https://lancaster.snapology.com

In Snapology's Creature Creator Robotics class, your animal lover willIn Snapology's Creature Creator Robotics class, your animal lover will

create their own animal inspired robotic models. Students will learn aboutcreate their own animal inspired robotic models. Students will learn about

gear ratio, sensors, simple machines, and programming as they buildgear ratio, sensors, simple machines, and programming as they build

insects, dolphins, gorillas, and much more. Your child is sure to have a wildinsects, dolphins, gorillas, and much more. Your child is sure to have a wild

time as they build, learn, and play.time as they build, learn, and play.

Workshops January 17, 2022Workshops January 17, 2022

Ages 5-12Ages 5-12

1-4pm1-4pm

Ages 5-12Ages 5-12

9-12pm9-12pm

Register on the MARA website!

http://tiny.cc/SnapJan17MARA

At Robert G Reid Elementary School

https://mara.recdesk.com/Community/Program/Detail?programId=47

